
Coverage that's both affordable and right for the times  
Accelerate delivers flexibility during challenging times, with benefit options designed to meet the evolving needs 
of your business and your employees. With predictable costs that can lead to health care savings and more 
ways to access virtual care, count on us for peace of mind when you and your team need it most. 

A C C E L E R AT E

Simple, cost-effective care
When employees have quick access to care the way 
they want it—at a budget-friendly price—it’s easy to 
be proactive about their health. Accelerate is:
Convenient: Have a virtual doctor visit via phone, 
video chat or secure text messaging, available 24/7. 
In-person office visits are also covered.
Cost-effective: Know what care costs with a  
simple copay structure, featuring copays as low  
as $0 for virtual visits.
Comprehensive: Deliver the traditional medical  
and pharmacy coverage your employees expect,  
plus well-being programs and extras like MedSavvy®, 
a market-leading prescription transparency and  
safety tool.

How virtual care can help
Whether it’s the weekend, after hours or during a  
break at work, virtual care is just a tap or click away 
through the Asuris app or asuris.com. During a virtual 
visit, a doctor can diagnose and treat conditions, 
prescribe medications, give follow-up care, and advise 
your employees on getting care from a specialist if 
needed. With copays as low as $0, your employees 
can schedule virtual visits with a doctor or mental 
health provider and receive care wherever they are.

CARES Act-compliant
Specific to the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic 
Security Act, Asuris will ensure you stay compliant 
with rules for COVID-19 coverage, new high-deductible 
health plan telehealth rules, and new rules about using 
health savings account funds for over-the-counter 
medications—even if things change. 

Want to learn more? Please contact  
your Asuris sales representative.Unlimited virtual doctor visits 

Copays as low as $0

Virtual doctor visits with Doctor On Demand™ are embedded for 51-100 fully insured groups; 101+ fully insured groups have an option 
to purchase Doctor On Demand or MDLIVE. 
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